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Abstract— Vishwakarma Yojana is the project initiated by 

Government of Gujarat and Gujarat Technological University 

to develop the clusters/villages of Gujarat state. “It follows 

the vision of Development of a cluster of villages that 

preserve and nurture the essence of rural community life with 

specialize in equity and inclusiveness while not 

compromising with the facilities appeared to be basically 

urban in nature, therefore making a cluster of "urban 

Villages". We were allotted Palod village of Mangrol taluka 

of Surat district. Palod is a small village having population of 

7,698. It is located 30 km away from Surat. The total 

geographical area of village is 315.28 hectors. There are 

about 1,821 houses in Palod village. Most of the people of 

Palod village relate to agricultural activity. Sugarcane, pigeon 

pea and Rice are the main crops of village. Village has a 

Panchayat building, Primary School, sub-center. Most of the 

houses of village have toilet. Nearly 60% of total houses of 

village are Kutchcha house. There is no community hall in 

the Palod village so we going to design community hall for 

the village. There is no library in the village area so, we are 

going to design a library for the educational purpose. There 

are people using the old method for the farming so we can 

give the design of the skill development center so villagers 

develop the skill through this center. By providing library in 

the village, it will help students and researchers and other 

library users to overcome discouragement to information 

access. We also providing a biogas plant. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

We were allotted Palod village of Mangrol Taluka of 

Surat District. Palod village is located in Mangrol Tehsil of 

Surat district in Gujarat, India. It is situated 25 km away from 

sub-district headquarter Mangrol and 30 km away from 

district headquarter Surat. As per 2009 stats, Palod village 

is also a gram panchayat. The total geographical area of 

village is 315.28 hectares. Palod has a total population of 

7,698 peoples. There are about 1821 houses in Palod village. 

Surat is the nearest town to Palod which is approximately 

30 km away. 

II. STUDY JUSTIFICATION 

Village studies have their own importance. These have 

enriched the knowledge of the Indian Society in general 

and rural India. These have given great encouragement to 

the growth of rural society. After independence, planners in 

India realized that unless Indian villages were properly 

studied, no real progress could be made. Scholars now 

began to pay more and more attention to village studies. 

 Village studies help in planning rural reconstruction. 

 Village studies provide useful information to other 

disciplines. 

 Village studies provide useful knowledge about Indian 

social reality. 

III. SCOPE OF STUDY 

The scope of the study is 

 Analysis of study 

 Problem identification 

 Solution of the problem 

 Designing new facilities 

IV. OBJECTIVES OF STUDY 

The objective of village study is to give idea about its layout, 

its design, the facilities available in village, requirement of 

people, things required to develop village. 

 It helps in planning rural reconstruction, useful 

information related construction, requirements. 

 It helps to getting information about needs of 

people, social reality. 

V. STUDY AREA 

It is the study of political or geographical area including its 

history, geography, language, and general culture. As our 

project is related to development of a village, so our study 

area is the history of development of village, infrastructure 

facilities in village and existing condition of village. 

 There are about 1821 houses in Palod village. Surat 

is the nearest town to Palod which is approximately 30 km 

away. 

 Its geographical coordinates are 21.3845° North, 

72.9582° East. The latitude 21.3; and longitude 72.9’. 

 
Fig. 1: Map of Palod 
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VI. METHODOLOGY FRAME WORK FOR DEVELOPMENT OF 

VILLAGE 

 
Fig. 2: Study Frame Work 

VII. DATA COLLECTION: 

For this Vishwakarma Yojana, we were used so many 

methods. First of all, we were go at Palod village and we met 

household of Palod village and we talked about history of 

village, what type of facilities available in village and how 

much time taken for this facilities to be developed. After then 

we talked sarpanch for all this from first to last. We talked 

about development of village. We were also meet Taluka 

Development Officer for future development and we discuss 

about future scope of Palod village. We were used also 

internet (census website) for collecting some information. 

We were also talked with Nodal Officer for future scope 

of urbanization. 

 Palod village is located in Mangrol Tehsil of Surat 

district in Gujarat, India. It is situated 25km away from 

sub-district headquarter Mangrol and 30km away from 

district headquarter Surat. As per 2009 stats, Palod village is 

also a gram panchayat. The total geographical area of village 

is 315.28 hectares. Palod has a total population of 7,698 

peoples. While male population has 4,606 and female 3,092. 

 Palod village has almost 1,821 houses and each 

house has average 5 peoples. Most of house has ground base 

house with roof. The State government has decided to take 

up an ambitious program aimed at mapping and geo-

tagging the existing infrastructural facilities in all the 

villages and wards across the State. 

 Being taken up as part of the Smart Village-Smart 

Ward initiative, program envisages geo-tagging of the 

assets of the 12,918 gram panchayats and 3,393 wards for 

integrating the details in the smart Andhra Pradesh program. 

 Accordingly, the government has decided to conduct 

a survey to assess the details of the Village Layers giving 

information pertaining to village boundaries, assets, 

infrastructure, irrigation sources, internal roads and other 

facilities available in each village. 

 The development comes after the Andhra Pradesh 

Space Applications Centre had furnished a detailed project 

proposal for geo-tagging of assets using mobile application 

in the implementation of the Smart Village-Smart Ward 

program. 

 The basic objective of the program is to map all the 

assets in the panchayats through mobile applications with 

necessary attributed information on GIS platform and to 

develop a centralized web-based GIS database by 

incorporating various stakeholder Government departments. 

There are almost 1,821 houses in Palod village. Average 

number of human being in one house in Palod village is 

around 5. Most of houses built in Palod village is brick and 

clay. Less of houses are made up with RCC and Concrete. 

All the materials are out of sourced and supplied by outside 

contractors. There is no manufacturing plant for material in 

Palod village. The total geographical area of village is 

315.28 hectares. While forest area is 1.3 km2 and it is around 

13 % of the total area. 

 The village is home to 7698 people, among them 

4606 (60%) are male and 3092 (40%) are female. 88% of 

the whole population are from general caste, 2% are from 

schedule caste and 10% are schedule tribes. Child (aged 

under 6 years) population of Palod village is 16%, among 

them 54% are boys and 46% are girls. There are 1821 

households in the village and an average 4 persons live in 

every family. 

 Total General 
Schedule 

Caste 

Schedule 

Tribe 
Child 

Total 7,698 6,776 190 732 1,238 

Male 4,606 4,123 101 382 668 

Female 3,092 2,653 89 350 570 

Table 1: Caste wise male female population 2011 in Palod 

Village 

Aadhar card and voting card using by villagers for id proof. 

 Worker 
Main 

Worker 

Marginal 

Worker 

Non 

Worker 

Total 
3232 3140 

92(3%) 4466 
(40.8%) (97%) 

Male 
3027 2962 

65(22%) 1579 
(93%) (78%) 

Female 
205 178 

27(14%) 2887 
(7%) (86%) 

Table 2: % of working population in Palod Village 

VIII. DESIGN PROPOSAL 

In design proposal out of twelve two designs are showed here, 

A. Heritage Design (Village Gate): 

A heritage structure is make good appearance on the people 

and it preserve our culture and it will increase outer look of 

the village. 

 
Fig. 3: Elevation of Village Gate 
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Fig -4: Plan of Village Gate 

 
Fig -5: Section of Village Gate 

 After calculating the quantities and Final 

estimation is about 2,71,540.13/- rs. From survey it is 

recommended as early as granted by government. 

B. Physical Design (Public Toilet): 

Toilets are  essential  for  clean and healthy communities 

and contribute to the social and economic development of 

India. Team Swacch supports the Government of India’s 

Swachh Bharat Mission to improve Sanitation for all by 2019. 

 
Fig. 6: Plan of Public Toilet 

 
Fig. 7: Elevation of Public Toilet 

 
Fig. 8: 3D View of Public Toilet 

 After calculating the quantities and Final estimation 

is about 2,31,282.3/- rs. From survey, it is recommended as 

early as granted by government. 

IX. CONCLUSION 

Palod village is an agricultural village with population of 

7698. Most of the people of village are connected with 

agriculture. Main crops of village are Sugar cane and Bajra. 

Village has Primary health center (PHC) which provides very 

good health facilities but they giving rent for the building. 

Village has primary school, secondary school and good 

transportation facilities. 

 Main source of water of is ground water and also 

waste water is disposed in ground. There is provision of 

septic tank with soak pit for the treatment of waste water 

from toilets. Village has community hall but not in 

working condition. Palod village doesn’t has public garden 

as well as public toilet and public library which shows 

lack of social infrastructure in village. People with 

different religious also live with brotherhood feelings. 

 As main source of income of villagers is 

agriculture care should be taken to improve quality of crops 

and production of crops to increase income of villagers. By 

provision of waste water treatment and reusing treated 

water we can reduce burden on ground water resource and 

restrict it to deplete. Also treated waste water if disposed 

in ground will not cause ground water pollution. Care should 

be taken of poor people of village who do not have proper 

houses and facilities. Their development is the 
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Prof. Dixit Chauhan for his technical guidance and kind 

support through the project. 

 We are also thankful to Gujarat Technological 

University, Ahmedabad for providing us such opportunity to 
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